St MARY’S CHURCH

Sunday services at 9.15 a.m.
5th February
12th February
19th February
26th February

All Age Worship led by Annie Harrison
Morning Prayer led by Rodney Nicholson
Eucharist, celebrant Geoff Hollingsworth
Morning Prayer led by Rachel Wilson

1st March

Ash Wednesday. Services at Pocklington.
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February 2017

FOOTPATHS
We are lucky to have many miles of public paths in the parish - at a total length
of more than 30 km, the second highest tally in the East Riding.
Public access routes are designated:
Footpath—walkers (and wheelchairs and pushchairs) are permitted
Bridleway—walkers, horse riders (but not horse drawn vehicles) and
mechanically propelled (not motor) bicycles are permitted
Restricted Byway—walkers, horseriders, cyclists and horse drawn vehicles
permitted.
Byway—motorised vehicles permitted

The tracks making up the Wolds Way and the Minster Way are shown on
the Ordnance Map as “Recreational Routes”. This designation does not
alter the underlying category of the track, and does not allow the use of
motorised vehicles such are quad bikes and motor bikes.
The ERYC map of the paths in the parish is on the village web site, and shows which are
footpaths and which are bridleways (there are no byways in the parish), along with maps
of the Permissive Access land. A map for other parishes, and much other useful
information, is available on the Walking the Riding web site.

CONTACT AND CONTRIBUTE

Huggate News is produced by Jenny Zarek and Teresa Purdy. If you would like to receive future editions by
email, please send us your email address.
You can contact Huggate News by email at huggatenews@btinternet.com, or in writing c/o Horsedale House
or Orchard House. What we write is only as good as what you tell us, so please send news of events, opinions,
comments—anything to share with your neighbours.

PLEASE send information BEFORE THE END OF THE MONTH for the next
edition, so that we can produce it promptly.

Pancake Party
at St. Mary’s Church.
28th February starting at 6pm
All welcome

Huggate News is grateful to Huggate Parish Council for financial
support for the costs of production.
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
1.

BOTTOM POND CLEARANCE

An inspection of the bottom pond was carried out on Wednesday 18 Jan by a suitable
contractor accompanied by members of the Parish Council. It was decided that it would
take at least a week, with heavy tracked vehicles involved, to clear the mud and debris
from the pond. This is not an easy task as care has to be taken to minimise any damage
to the surrounding grassed area. The contractor will now submit his estimate for the
cost involved for perusal by the council. If it proves satisfactory, then work on the pond
will commence in the near future.
2.

RUBBISH CLEARANCE

The Council would like to thank the public spirited members of the village who
collected litter from the verges of the three village approach roads. Several large black
bags of plastic bottles and other unsightly objects were collected. This is an ongoing
problem which blights this beautiful area we live in. Maybe when these litter louts see
our nice clean verges in the future it will give them food for thought. However, I will
not be holding my breath!!
3.

DRIFFIELD ROAD CONDITION

As reported in the December edition of the Huggate News, the condition of the road
surface on the bend of the Driffield road as you leave the village towards Wetwang is in
a very poor condition. Another cyclist has been knocked off his bicycle by a vehicle
avoiding the water filled pot holes in that area. Fortunately, no one was injured.
This has been reported to the appropriate department of the EYRC on several occasions.
The Highways department is snowed under with repair work on the county highways
and byways but they have promised action to deal with this problem as soon as
possible.

WOLDS WEIGHTON NEIGHBOURHOOD POLICING
PCSO Nicky Cliffe has taken over from PCSO Terry Cundiff, covering
the Pocklington area with PCSO Laura Hudson.
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ALSO, VOLUNTEER CAR DRIVERS NEEDED

CAN YOU HELP?

Just give as much time as you can; full training given.
Please register your interest.
Call now, 01482 868082
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